
we are
hiring!

Apply & join our team!

www.thegoodslice.com
London, England

the good slice



Who we are
Founded in 2017 by pizza loving pals Calum and Ed after a

10,000km journey through Africa, The Good Slice is a social
enterprise with a simple message: Eat Good, Do Good. For every

pizza we sell, we provide a meal to someone in need.
#pizzawithpurpose

 
We started out spinning Neapolitan pizza - popping up at events

across the country, including some pretty big festivals - like
Glastonbury and Hay. And then 2020 came along and we had a

think...
 

The round pizza has had it's time in the sun! We want to disrupt
and we want to do it with a Roman style 'Al Taglio' pizza.

 
The Good Slice Delivers came online in November 2020. A month

later we opened our first Slice Store within Flat Iron Square,
London Bridge. We've plans to open multiple sites across London
over the next 5 years. We hope you might like to come along for

the ride



Opportunity
We're looking for a full-time Store Manager to run our flagship store
in London Bridge. You'll be an all rounder, taking on a broad range

of responsibilities from food service to staff training. Joining the
founders - Ed and Calum - at an early stage, you'll help shape
operations while also being an ambassador for the brand. You
should be able to demonstrate a passion for food, people and
processes. We're looking for someone who wants to grow and

flourish with us.

What you'll be doing

Prepare and serve slices, sides, drinks & dips
Oversee day-to-day operations, ensuring an efficient and
seamless service
Manage a small team, ensuring the correct level of staffing is
achieved
Monitor team performance. Providing feedback where
necessary 
Ensuring adherence to all health and safety requirements:
HACCAP etc
Manage relationships with suppliers and Flat Iron Square
Train new team members
Review, evaluate and streamline operations to help scale



requirements

The ability to demonstrate a passion for purpose driven
business. We strive to do business in a more conscious way and
want to have a net positive effect on the world around us.
Experience working in hospitality
Experience managing a team
Excellent attention to detail - you value getting things right
Can-do attitude: you need to be resilient and calm under
pressure, and willing to put in long hours when required
Availability to work evenings, weekends and holidays

why join us

Be part of a growing food business and help share good food
that enables communities around the world to live good lives.
Collaborative, flexible, and friendly environment.
You’ll also get the opportunity to come and work with us at
some major UK music festivals
Competitive salary, discretionary share options and bonus
28 days’ paid annual leave a year
Starting date: April 2021. Lockdown dependant.

Apply now by emailing your CV and Cover Letter to
people@thegoodslice.com


